Course description
F358w
OTDC switch disconnectors for PV application

Webinar duration
The duration is 1 hour.

Course type
This is a webinar led by an instructor.

Course goal
After a quick overview of the solar market and ABB’s product portfolio, you will spot the range and the main technical features of the OTDC switch-disconnector range, with a great attention to the competitive advantages in terms of performance and dimensions.

Student profile
The webinar is intended for ABB employees (technicians, sales engineers and product managers) who already know basics about switches.

Prerequisites and recommendations
The student must have a basic electro technical knowledge.

Main topics
- Solar market outlook
- ABB product portfolio for residential, commercial and industrial installations
- Switch-disconnector definitions and functions
- OTDC applications and product overview
- OTDC16...32
- OTDC100...250
- OTDC500
- Marketing material